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Mated upon the tie. intong the two com- 
tnee since Sicily awdke to freedom aider

=f=—■?—; ‘5T ^TaÏfNtif ftf j treated witness for indigestion. There
X*iJV WVlü I lUJU was another Christian Scientist, who was

on the 1st of July, at New York. 
There was no other Christian scientist 
or irregular practitioner called. He "-re
quested that there should not be any men- 

UB tion of their being called. He did not care
} BLLIS So CO- about tho tacts bail 

tojUUjU not learn that Mrk
sidered critical until within two weeks of 
her death. There were no kindred to be 
notified who could be reached, Timothy 
being in Japan. Dr. Baker and Dr. Wesse- 

mn n* hof were the attending physicians.
At the close of the bearing Mr.

*6 called for all letters from Mr.
Mr. Hnbbard to either Mr. or Mrs. Searles, 
or from them to the firm, and also the cash 

• * JO and check books of Mr. Searles to bepro- 
1 25 duced at the adjourned hearing on October1 

14th. ffi- SaBHB

INSURRECTION IN TURKEY A TEMPEST OF FIRE.| ttieaateoineof e^long-etanding feud bet

..__________ ... . ....—...... ... . . jFjtT

has arrived here. Elaborate preparations j^. at the show will be oonslderaUr lessened inDuchem^^^frf wSG^U _______ ^«.aselte.of theWh,teVaHeyMw-

flntfttmt f/t iom nm Vr_________ i-i__1 ! - '1" , |5?% haa the contract to finish the Homan
A SeetWn, H«g »f Flame8-Engine8 ^^s^Ltopa7or .fortnight- 

large crowds. One result of the assembling AbindOBCd Owing1 to the 1 b service from the Mission to the lower
of auchcrowds is the increase in the dona- Intense Heat. toSjMtatoTWas last week
tions for the famine sufferers. I I declared an habituai “ drunkard ” before Mr.

«V . . IPiPPPliiPPiPiiPiPBBpPIHiPiip. Dewdner,B.M., do the informalldbof J. Con*
TO IMPROVE GERMAN RAILWAYS. cl- Lotjtq m0 Oyn*. 07__a* o.oa n _ I roy. his brother-in-law. The hotels were noti-

Bgnur, Sept. 27-The minister of .pub- ÏL the
to%h:t«LTn ApGg t^l^aÿ «tablishment of the Plant Milling Co., at (MM^ ^ndMS °D 

service at the great industrial centras of | the foot of Choteau street. The flames | the heart>™cüon8°nd*y znor2Üng 01 ^Jure
tbMHr ‘....j 1 " ji|H|*s6sssnis
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Threatening the Existence ef the Ot
toman Empire—Bebels Re

ported Successful-

Expensive Boyal Funeral—the Dela- 
goa Bay Bail way Question—

The Spanish Floods-

Half-Million Dollar Fire in Phila
delphia—(treat Storm in 

Michigan.
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Burleigh 
Stillman or■j London, Sept. 27.—Insurrection in Ye

men not only continues, but increases, and 
now it actually threatens the existence of 
the Turkish Empire. On every hand the 
rebels have been successful. An army was 
sent against them under Mustapha Bey, in 
the middle of July. It aet out from Sana 
for Hadje, but on the way was met by rebel 
forces and put to rook

The other armies marched against the 
rebels at the same time, under command of 
Hassan Edil Pasha and Ahmed Ruscbdi 
Pasha, and they also were defeated. The 
rebels then captured and destroyed the 
town of Hadje, and have since occupied 
Sana.

The entire regions around Sana and Ho- 
deida, and also Dhuram, Denmar and 
Jerim, are in possession of the insurgents. 
Most of the garrison went over bodily, only 
a few Arabs remaining faithful to the Gov
ernment.

Trustworthy dispatches from Yemen are 
few and infrequent, but all are to the same 
effect, namely, that the progress of rebel
lion is unchecked. It is even said that the 
rebels have proclaimed a new Caliph, and 
have announced the deposition of Sultan 
Abdul Haqiid as Commander of the Falth-

The Masker city Searched.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—Shortly after 

2 o’clock, this afternoon, » fire broke out in 
the basement of the large building at No. 
136 North Delaware avenue. It is used by 
Messrs. Phillips A Cunningham as a ware
house for lard, Unseed and other oils, and 
was well stocked with goods. The structure 
is four stories in height, and extends 
through to Water street. An alarm 
sent out, and in about ten minuies the fire
men reached the premises, and their efforts 
were directed to the oil store then aflame, 
and they hoped to confine the fire within its 
walls. In a short time, however, the fire 
spread to several buildings on the west side 
of Water street, occupied by Werkel A 
Smith, spice mill operators, Armour’s peck
ing house and the rag warehouse of Moore 
ft Jessup, which were completely destroyed. 
The loss will aggregate $500,000 ; insurance 
about one half. Eight firemen were slightly 
injured.

Ahe

covered an entire floor before an engine i thb inland sentinel.
I arrived on the scene. A second and third j Harvesting at Dog Creek is all at a finish; 

London, Sept. 27—Edge, the bicyclist, al*m followed in quick succession. The bUTh?crop ‘l^tol^Vriley Is light, but the 
has broken the^bicycle^record by riding frame building, warehouse, boiler-house and ”j^returmDdTw“|j,”&|0f cattfle hiurehown

SWEPT AWAY BY THE FLOOD. *“? * •eeth“8 of *“““> f™*0®*"* * to In
VI Q . or u. . „ . , , heat unapproachable. The main btuldmg, connection with which timber is being hewn

. MADRID, Sept. 27.—It is officially stated I . ,rr , .... _ u . ~r’ and hauled out It is complained that nothing
that 600 buildings remain standing in Con- J a “Ye-story building, was ignited on the I la being done to improve the approaches on
SXT of 2100 that stood there beforegjfc-J* £

key. DR. jamss mad ' Wti* Soontbe roof of the main buiMing Lao La Hoche Valky is spoken of by an who
T-V_n„ q__. ~ D * T I fell with a great crash, and its weight on have visired it as a land flowing with milk ant
London, Sept. 27a—Rev. Dr. James, the now burninn floors beneath caused a I ?°,ney ^ other K°°d things. Game is plenti- S!rdMlrP“sVl thet ^,e'leya“ °°,n-1 general coUapee It is supposed that two w^rne p^^«5^ «torekcopers In t£edls- 
renoi, died suddenly at Plymouth, to-1 gremen were covered by the caving in of I The Iret’^BSSwnt from Vernon over the 
y" I the building, as two are missing. Several I ’3*. » “lE®0f hogs for the coast

seriously injured by falling timbers. thTSiSSb^ °* wheat lor
Moscow, Sept. 27—the Czar and Czarina The less will aggregate some $400,00*1. The Creighton property. 44 ac-ee. Mission 
,ve arrived, also other members of the im- I with an insurance of $250,000. Several J valley, was offered by tender by Mr. Dewdney, 

periat house. EUboratT preparations are I hundred barrel. of flour stored in I and w“ '«^«nbyMr.d.
being made for the funeral, the cost of the warehouse were destroyed. A stampede The new trail Is" nearly firished down Fish 
which will be equivalent to £50,000. Daily was caused when it became known that a Creek to the northeast arm of Arrow Lake, 
masses are being said in all the churches, powder car was standing on the >«Iroad ^°"^ lo“tiora havé bewi made making » 
and the services, by attracting large crowds, track, beside the mill Several persons copper. Fohhe f?0 or midJeswest Eelow the 

increasing the donations were trampled on, but no serious injury re-1 location the creek runs through the mineral 
for the famine sufferers. suited in the crush. The car was moved j and it is very sure other locations will be

CZAR well visit emperor william. by means of a chain. Several buildings <£JJ ^ building roaS^nd^rSf throiTgh KooN
adjacent were scorched, hot were saved Jéaay district, in ftteway giving ac&nce to 

„ , , several promising mining camps.
At this time 5:46 o’clock, the firemen were I --Jftwn ^5? BO he^of a”eeP°n ^he road

called to Tenth and Spruce .tract, by a gen- S’tf.^eys to d«^ m“i 
eral alarm, leaving but a few streams play- They are under the impression that quite a 

city of ROME badly burned. j ing on the Dow smouldering embers of the I f0w of the sheep will get lost in the mountains.
London, Sept. 27—This morning the onoe massive structure sroi^^helntoniVofeMnd^g^own

steamer City of Rome caught fire at the The water tower, which was rushed too the Columbia and (o Kootenay Lake, to over 
docks here and was damtged to the extent close to the mill, was abandoned and left to look the steamboat Interests for the companyof $140,000. V I ^lfna:atfee8I°LroefltmeThethcn^ were (ch^CXRR. ^,„u. n, up me ever

RUSSIAN LOAN CONTRACTORS. | tb® m®P.to y*e engines were from Gtolden, looking after the location of the
r clan-, m.. r, -, —« . I also abandoned immediately after the ool-1 four-mile blocks now being surveyed for the
London, Sept. 27. The Standard s Pans Mapse of the building, the men being unable I Columbia and Kootenay railway, 

correspondent reports that the Berliner to stand the intense heat. --------i----------------

dcr are among the contractors for the Rus
sian loan. .. - v' ”

. BICYCLE RECORD BROKEN.
Opei<NEWS FEOM BEHRING SEA.

The Warships Prapartog ta Leave, as the 
Season Is About Over—The Czar’s 

Furrier Speaks.

San Francisco, Sept. 28.—By private 
letter received from Onnalaska, under date 
of September 10, written on board the 
United States steamer Thetis, it is learned 
that affairs are very quiet in Behring Sea. 
The British warship Nymphe, which re
turned on the 8th inst. from an extended 
croise in Behring Sea, reported that she did 
not see a single schooner. The United 
States steamer Marion sailed tor'China on 
tihe 9th, and the Alert on the following day.

The United States steamer Mohican, hav
ing received orders to sail for this port, 
will leave Onnalaska as soon as she has 
made another trip over the sealing grounds 
and will arrive here about the latter part of 
next month or the first of November.

The Thetis is expected to leave Behring 
Sea about October 10 or 15. The writer of 
the letter states that the latest advices 
from the seal islands are to the effect that 
the seals are already commencing to leave, 
and it is thought that by October 15 they 
will have disappeared.

San Francisco, September 28.—P. Grun- 
waldt, furrier to the emperor of Russia and 
head of the Russian Sealskin Company, ar
rived in this city from St. Petersburg 
yesterday. He has for many years had 
large establishmento in bis line in St. 
Petersburg and Paris. When the lease of 
Alaska.Commercial Company to the sealing 
privileges of Copper Island neared expira
tion a few months ago Mr. Grunualdt and 
other capitalists of St. Petersburg secured 
the lease for 10 years. Gunwaldt had made 
the trips to San Francisco in the interests of 
his company, but the precise object of his 
visit he did not fully explain last evening.

“I will return to St. Petersburg 
comparatively short time,” he said, “but I 
will remain until the steamer which brings 
most of all of this seaAm’s catch, arrives 
here. Our skins will be salted and packed 
here and shipped to London. I can give no 
estimate at what this season’s catch will be, 
because we have received no advices from 
the islands for a good while.

“We are allowed, this year, to take aa 
many skins as were taken last year by the 
Alaska company, and that was about 60,000. 
The number to be taken each year is stipu
lated by the Russian Government In accord
ance with the report of the Government 
Inspector on the Island. I do not wish to 
give any opinion about prices this year, be
cause it most «main a matter of uncer
tainty till the skina.are sold by auction in 
London.”

The furrier to the Czar talked a tittle 
about seel poaching, however, and said that 
Russia would vigorously carry out its 
■guarantee of protection to ito sealing in
terests. Grunwaldt seemed to have little 
fear of his rookeries being depleted by 
poachers, and looked in a sympathizing way 
on the misfortune of the North American 
company, even if the disappearance of the 
American seal doubled the price of the 
Copper Island skins.

ADVERTISING RATES : 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character-that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile andMumfae- 
turingBusIness, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be scarified at the time of ordering advertise-
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Crest Stems In Michigan.

St. Paul., Minn., Sept. 28.—A Pioneer 
Press special from Grand Rapids, Mjch., 
says : It is learned that a most destructive 
storm has passed over the northern part of 
this and the southern part of Montcalm 
counties, felling an immense amount of pine 
timber and causing some loss of life. Par
ticulars are impossible to get, owing to the 
remoteness of the section, which is unset
tled and unoccupied, except by claim hold
ers Mid cruisers for timber and mineral 
lands. Whole townships are known to 
have been swept over, the timber being 
leveled as the grain before the reaper.

B

ful.
There are also rumors, coming chiefly 

through French and German mediums, that 
the rebels are being encouraged and asssist- 
ed by the English government. They are 
armed, it is said, with English rifles and 
ammunition of the latest pat 
have been supplied to them from Aden.

An extraordinary statement is made seri
ously that a large body of English cavalry 
Went out from Aden recently towards Hadje, 
heavily armed with rifles and revolvers and 
a goodly store of cartridges, and that after 
a friendly meeting with rebels it returned 
without any of these stores. The story is 
scarcely to be believed for a moment. They 
ane, doubtless, invented for the sake of pos
sibly still further alienating the Sublime 
Porte from England.

What is certain, however, is that the 
whole south-west corner of the Arabian 
peninsula, which has only been under Turk
ish rule for about twenty years, has now 
entirely thrown off the authority of the 
sultan. How far the disaffection will ex
tend is difficult to estimate, but for evident 
reasons it is likely to involve the whole of 
Arabia. ' v vB ’ 1.

Ik* PZROR WILLIAM.
Berlin, Sept. 27^-The official Boraen | ^tfibnt litote <toïn‘ëge.

Goutter says the Czar promised ----- - -
Leopold on Friday he would visit ]
William at his earlies

Prince 
visit Emperor/

tern, which at his earliest convenience.

THE HOPKINS WILL CONTEST.

Pretty Nearly All the Property Deeded te 
Searles end Partners.

Am Atlantic Greyhound.

New York, Sept. 23.—The str. Teutonic 
arrived this mornihg from Queenstown, 
having made the quickest time on record. 
Her time was 5 days, 21 hours, 30 mins.

KoTrmlh In the Report.

Boston, Sept. 29.—Vice-President Rein
hart, of the Atchison, says there is abso
lutely no truth in the report from New 
York that the Atchison is negotiating for 
the control of the Quincy, Omaha and 
Kansas City line.

The Situation in Santiago.
Washington, Sept. 29.—Acting Secre- 

,tary Wharton, this morning, conferred with 
the President until the Cabinet met, when 
he returned to the State 
cablegram was received 
Egan, m response to the one sent him yes- 
terday, «asking forfurther information as to 
the situation in Santiago. Its contents, 
however, were not made public. It is 
known the apnte phase of the situation is 
passed, and no serions trouble is anticipat
ed. Minister Egan maintained the dignity 
of his legation, and refused to remain under 
protection,

..

Bi Salem, Maas., Sept. 24.—This is the 
third day in the Searles will contest. The 
examination of Mr. Searles continued. He 
had owned - an estate in Methued for 
twenty-one years. Neither this estate nor 
the Great Barrington property ever went 
into the co-partnership. He asserted that

had been 
the deed

AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE.A SECOND BIO BLAZE.

St. Louis, Sept. 27.—An alarm was 
fifteen hundred buildings swept away. 1 turned in from box 329, corner of Tenth and 

Madrid, Sept. 27.—It is officially stated Spruce streets, at 2:46 p.m., and was re- 
that 600 buildings remain standing at Con- spended to slowly by the department, most 
soegra. There were 2,100 before the floods. of whom were at the Plant Milling company 

• fire, which was not yet under control The
fire originated in a one-story warehouse,
^d“d. wTrfhouL^dXt^K C*T N1"el/r 5reen

Collision ear Sandy noefc I seven-story bnUding owned and occupied by luem ana safety Bridged by
Nsw York, September 27.—The Anchor tbe Mansur Farming and Implement com-1 » Hope-

line steamer Circassia, which sailed hence I $
for Glasgow yesterday, returned to her the Mansur building and rapidly spread to Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 27.—For eight 
pier to-day with a hole seven feet long and every floor. The fire department soon h to-day, 16 men were imprisoned in
tti  ̂from lh“horW flames^desperately. t - old ch.mL in Hickory Ridg! coal mine,

jectmg from the hole wasa quantity of L|ter ti,e fire started a second alarm was not knowing what second they weald be
raffi4 v’JetIU t”! CticarerTnfe si”'^dl^tmemtlva, ^Tedt " *" de‘th' ^ ^
collision with a bark outride of Sandy ^5 «nt enri^s to M^t ThJfi^-en Delong’ Z“b H“M' Frank Walthoff,
H??b ®i'ort‘y *£®r 10 °'c.lock Di?h'> I seeing theti efforts were of little avail on Dlniel Qytot »°d 12 Hungarian» and

;E°in||jAilaL1JKl£l the “ow burning bnildings, turned their Poles. VVhep they entered the mine at 7
was damaged’by^the I ^^d'^ou™^  ̂ I °V>0^, tbi. morning, inside foreman Wti-

shook and it was decided to return here, y,- «ananr buildinv collansed with IIilro Bbeinhardt directed the men to “ rob” 
The schooner «hsrk colliding with the L t^endon. crSh®, luckti^hurting the Püla"- This is considered .the most

no one- At 8:30 the flames were got under dangerous of inside work. A pillar divides ^ôf the fore^ ffi b~v oibnt;KL tb? tempt8‘ “ f* onebreartor chamber from .mother, and
hercargo'kept her'afloat and sbe“ Uows Tenth and Spruce alarms were turned in riter all tbe coal is token from the chamber 
thé étaSéer to thb port The shik of thé “d°hve’ Sixth and Olive and the pillar b usually removed. A chain of
collbion threw lir of&e^gere ST®!?! ^ inéoéZ» $,m"B ***** *= lerella‘the ri,d8e- The
of the Circassia out of their bertbsbut no 5”?? , bg , was sent in response Umn were workmg on the first level, and
mewastotomL to these ahum», lessening the force consider- loofeet of reck and coal lay between it and

injured. ____ ably, the flames springing out afresh, the second lift, which had been weU worked
De.tr»*» I. Minor».. Foreat. W* . An hour after the first pick had been

St Pattt S«nt 07 A fUPnior iron, alarnpi were of any consequence, however, I sunk mte the coal the miners experienced a 
br. PAUL, Sept. 27—A farmer from I the total 1res aggregating only $3,000. The tingling sensation in their feet Yt was as 

Itasca county, in the northern part of tbe firms suffering from the fires on Tenth end I though a bunch of needles had been thrust 
state, was at the capitol yesterday, and Spruce streets were. T. Heinrichs, the into them. The bottom of the gangway 
said that the havoc recently wrought by Lawrence Lumber Company and the was cracking in hundreds of places, while 
the wind storm among the forests of that Holmes Lumber;Company, the loss of each through tbe fissures came blasts of air and 
section could not be appreciated. He es- amounting to some $8.000. The loss sus- dirt. A violent swaying then ensued, min- 
timated that about 80,000,000 feet of tim- by the Mansnrlmplement Company gfcd with a sadden roar and the crunching
ber were blown down. In some districts Fdl aggregate $309,000, the building being of coal. Then came a succession of reports 
the forest presented a scene of terrible de- °5W *n<^ heavily stocked. The Collier Lead like an artillery battery-in action. “ There 
vaatatioo. Works and the bridge and- tuuoel ware- is a break coming,’’ shrieked Harm. “ The

house were scorched, hut no serious damage chain filler must be running, and if we don’t 
Germany at (he World’s Fair. “on?‘ A strong south wind was blow- get out of here it means death. ” A rush was

Chioaop, Sept. 27.—Germany will not I dunng whole fire, and it was I made for the closed chamber. Wolthoff was 
only have a great display of Iim- arts and §reat dlfficu,ty that lta progress was the rekr and was lifted to a place of
industries at the world’s fair, but she will ________ __________ I safety just as tbe bottom of the place,they
have a special exhibit in a German village, . tot and trowa I left dropped and revealed a yawning
on which over $600,000 will be expended, -LHliAnl) Rifi Wo. chasm 100 feet deep and 90 feet wide,
under the direction of Dr, Ulrich Jahn, a (The Kornev star I When (he pillar began to disappear the
protege of Prof. Veahor, the German 0winv to the Ihé snowfall th. °”„the lower Mvel escaped. The im-
scientist. - I p^^wn ^to^he^teraof the SlumwS Pr‘f"ed men,we™ “"rounded °° «ides

river are within two inches of the lowest I b7 ptUmg ooal. They went up the chamber

r-;- 4
■'m Sixteen Mini in a Pennsylvania Coal 

Mine Narrowly Escape 
Death.

:
in a

:

5AMEEICAN NEWS.the Great Barrington property 
transferred by. deed to bim, but 
had never been recorded. The deed was 
dated February 23, 1888. The transfer wee 
made through Stillman, and was executed 

.in Europe. Neither of the deeds bad been 
recorded. He did not know of any transfer 
of the San Francisco homestead.

Mr. Burleigh^tben produced the deeds 
of the San Francisko, Sacramento and 
Summit Soda Spring properties, in Cali
fornia, from Mrs. Searles through Stillman 
to witness.

Mr. Searles said he had, even after there 
transfère, considered himself and wife 
equally interested in the property.

The deeds to the Meplo Park property 
were also put in evidence. Hone of there 
had been recorded. There was also a deed 
on 1,500 acres of timber land in California. 
The deed put in evidence conveyed the land 
absolutely to witness.

The same property had been conveyed to 
him, witness said, by the marriage settle
ment. This was made six months after 
marriage and was executed in Europe. The 
title of the Rock Island property stands in 
his name. The Fifth avenue ho

l are
too, rea 
of these 
society,: 
ball ha 
rolling, j

. MONTENEGRO WAR VESSELS.
A Vienna dispatch says that the drder 

from' Montenegro, for the building of three 
volunteer cruisers in English yards, is the 
subject of considerable discussion in official 

the terms of the treaty oï 
Vienna, Montenegro has no right to a 
separate navy. Her war vessels most fly 
the Austrian flag. This restriction is very 
galling to the Montenegrins, and they have 
more than once asked the advice of the czar 
as to avoiding It. The vessels ordered will 
be men-of-war to all intents and purposes, 
and very handy for Russian «seas» Trojan 
horse ; in an attack on Constantinople they 
would be less subject to suspicion than Rus
sian vessels. There is no doubt whatever 
that Russia advances the money to pay for 
thèse vessels, so that they will be virtually 
Russian Ships of war, going and coming in 
tbe Mediterranean.

It is well known in Vienna that Montene
gro is in a miserable condition financially. 
The wretched peasantry have been squeezed 
to the utmost, and the prince U. not able 
to get money enough together for his 

ehold expenses, much less for building 
a navy. It is obvious, therefore, that 
‘Russia, having no naval depot on the 
Mediterranean, is using Montenegro for 
that purpose.
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WSullivan an* Slav!*

New York, September 29.—It is more 
than likely that before many days an offer 
of a big purse, probably $20,000, will be 
made to Sullivan and Slavin from the New 
Jersey managers. Several New Jersey men 
of influence have it in mind to engage the 
Eldorado, near Weehanker, and arrange for 
a glove contest between Sullivan and 
Slavin, and have already begun to perfect 
their plans. They say that they will not 
go far into preliminaries until the consent 
of both men is obtained, but they seem 
to feel confident of success in this direction. 
At the programme has been mapped 
far, the match will take place about April, 
and on some Saturday at noon. It has been 
figured out that with a ring platform in th 
centre of the grounds and seats pnt up 
where the present stage stands, as well as 
in tbe open space adjoining the grand stand, 
thus forming a complete circle. Seats fori 
from 25,000 to 30,000 persons can be 
mods ted.
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purchased in hie name. The latter deeds 
>-%ere recorded. He understood the title 

did mot pass until the deeds had, been re-, 
oorded. No one suggested that these be 
kept from the records, so that .neither 
Timothy Hopkins nor any of his wife’s 
relatives should know of them." No one 
gave any reason for so doing. - p

Another Jong schedule ol stocks trans
ferred from Mrs. Searles to the co-partner
ship of Searles Stillman & Hubbard was 
put in evidence. A telegram from Mrs. Hop- 
tins to Timothy Hopkins, at San Francis
co, three days before the marriage, was read.
It said : “ The marriage proposed and re
fused four years ago was consummated No
vember 8, at 11 a.m. If possible, let E. F.
S. and myself receive your congratulations.
I am writing to you. We do not sail be
fore the 18th.” Witness did not recall 
hearing the telegram before. Had heard 
that before the marriage Timothy Hop 
had detectives following him. He did not 
like it, but still had no unfriendly feelings 
for Timothy. Timothy had said, in the 
presence of bis mother, that he had looked 
them up, âs he was desirous of knowing the 
character of the man his mother was to

The will of Mary F. Searles, dated No
vember 22, 1887, with a codicil dated June 
18, 1888, was produced at the afternoon 
session of the court. Mr. Searles knew of 
the will, but did not know of its contents 
until since JiU wife’s death. This will gave 
<10,000 to John Harwood, a former coach
man, and the residue was left in trust to 
Edward F. Searles, Timothy Hopkins and 
Thomas E. Stillman, to pay an income in 
equal shares to Edward F. Searles and 
Timothy Hopkins during their lifetime/ 
and, on their death, to whomsoever they 
might designate by will, or, failing to exe
cute a will, to be paid to their next of kin.
The exe-mtor was the same as the trustee.
The codicil, dated June 16, 1888, substi
tuted tbe name of Thomas Hnbbard for 
that of Timothy Hopkins as trustee and 
executor, but otherwise confirmed the will.

Mr. Searles had nnderâtood that all the 
real estate, except the homesteads in San 
Francisco, Great Barrington and Methuen, 
were placed in co-partnership. He supposed 
the titles to the estate wei e conveyed by 
unrecorded deeds vested, in him until some
thing occurred to disturb them. He did 
not. understand that thev 
wards placing them in tn 
partnership. They were placed in Bis name 
to protect the property. He had never 
heard Mrs. Searles say before her marriage 
that she had promised her first husband to 
hold her entire 
Timothy, He h«
Searles i ay, when she first saw ber little 
granddt ugh tar, “Here comes the little 
heiress.” He bad destroyed soma letters 
within a Jew weeks, but none from Mr.
Stillman or his firm. He had destroyed 
some letters, written by him to the lady, 
who was to be his wife, and he thought 
therif“tôô stupid to keep. ” He had known 
John'ÈArchier s me twenty-five years, and 
he had visited at his house. He was a cus
tomer in Boston, and had since been in 
England. He never knew of Mrs. Searles
being ill hardly a day, except her last sick- Gel** to England,
ness, which began in May last. There was Montreal, Sept. 29.—Lord Mount Ste
rn Christian Scientist, a Mrs. Morse, an pheo has returned to tbe city. He will sail 
acquaintance, who was called in by Mrs. on Friday, frotifNew York, for 'England, 
£eai lev, in 188S, to treat her, and he " also where he will spend the winter. p
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SNYDKft’S DYNAMITE INVENTION.

English Experts to Hake Tests With a Power- 
fill Engine of War;
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TERRIBLE SCENE AT A CHARITY FETE. 
An accident occurred to-day at Ghent, 

in progress

London, Sept. 28.—In a few days experi
ments are to take place in Wales with the 
American invention known as “ Snyder’s 

I dynamite invention. ” Foreign governments 
are interested in the tests, and several of 
them will have experts to watch the résulté. 
F. H. Snyder, of New York, conducted 
the series of trials at Sandy Hook 
the Potomac, near Washington City, 
several years ago. A abort time ago a 
private exhibition was made before the 
shareholders. Mr. Snyder says the guns 
used were 6-inch, breech loading, and, navy 
rifles and 7-ineb muzzle-loading rifles. The 
highest charges of powder were used, con
sisting of one-third quick burning powder, 
with two-thirds brown prismatic, which 
gave the shells charged wjth 10 to 15 
pounds of nitre-glycerine an initial velocity 
of 585 metres per second. The charges 
were so heavy that the concrete foundations 
nine feet in depth under the guns were 
shattered. The shell of the projectiles is 
adaptable to any style of ordnance.

Belgium. A charity fete :,wae 
and a platform erected for the occasion was 
crowded with people. The manager, it ap
pears, had some doubts of the ability of the 
platform to bear the strain, and with 
workmen he went underneath to examine 
the supports and strengthen them if neces
sary. ■ Suddenly the structure gave way, 
crushing the manager and workmen to 
death. The scene was terrible, and shrieks 
and screams rent the air. Many of the 
people hod legs and arms broken, and were 
otherwise seriously injured, and some will 
probably die.

DBLAGOÀ BAY RAILWAY QUESTION.
London, Sept 27.—The Times publishes 

a Lisbon dispatch which says that the 
Delagoa Bay railway question is causing 
great anxiety in Portuguese official circles 
because of reports which have been circu
lated to the effect that the Government has 
received arbitration terms to which it must 
reply within 30 days. De Calboo, minister 
of foreign affairs, yesterday had a long con
ference with the technical delegate who was 
.sent to Delagoa Bay in regard to the defense 
of Portugal against the British claims.
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Wants le be Harried by Prexy.

New York, Sept. 29. — Among tbe 
immigrants who arrived at this port 10 days 
ago was Lina Dahbert, a comely young 
German. She was detained at the barge 
office, as she was likely to become a burden 
on the public. She named Carl V. Hoff, of 
Milwaukee, as an old acquaintance, and one 

* who migffc help her. A dispatch was sent 
him, and this morning, Supfc. of Immigra
tion O’Brien received a response from Mil
waukee as follows : “ This is to certify that 
I, Carl Van Hoff, am willing to marry Lina 
Dahlert, provided that I can do so by proxy, 
as I am too busy to spare time, and do hereby 
authorize Gen. J. R. O'Brien to select some 
gentleman to act as my proxy.” Accom
panying the document was 
front a notai y requesting him to fix the 
matters np for Van Hoff, if in his opinion 
the thing could take place as suggested. 
In the absence of legal authority, the Gen
eral decided that he could not safely be
come a party to the arrangement proposed. 
After a careful consideration of the facts, 
O’Brien decided to send the woman to Mil
waukee on the strength of the proxy which 
he had received.
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__ by falling coaL ^|'
In a Blaze of Fire. I record, and ic is feared steamboat traffic will j as far as possible and had a conference.

FARCo>N.D.,Sept27.-Thi.eveniiui»n fe?iS^nrPended **““™I They found there was no poreible way of
oil ear standing on the side track was P-t tiSrTlào^ *21 “at thte e,“e,"ed

in motion by a switch tram, and, start-1 distance of forty _7___
ing down grade, collided with an engine of ] «8ldo*near m«flhewaet, 
the incoming stock train with terrific *

entered 
chasm betweenm impassible

Suddenly they heard voices, 
alive ?” cried foreman Rhein-

feet over a perpendicular ] them and it.
w,ul "r™5 I ""wi^olSSagon^AB^'Spanumcheen Agricul- hardt, who^With Tom Llewellyn and David 

force. In an instant the oil was ablaze and tural Society^ Fall ShoSwitl be held on rhe Williams, bad gained the entrance to the the engine plowed through the flaming and 16th of Oct&ier. when prizes to the gangway as soon as the rush occurred The
nT J?£Tr J’ i- Ati8' .F™ l "trustees^ have ^vri FÆT ™
Dodge and Brakeman Benton were instantly j $370 from the Provincial tiecfe.&ry for work that the me* were safe.
ériÆ,dumtle:trflamreUtoinrdgCd of the Iniand W wa? Wrt to “X8 Treu^ ^

. A SECOND BALMAL’EDA- r0™’ (vbbnon news). /■ whistling down6in ti^darkneàs and'lus”

Gorern^rofBrittohHond irreRans torero- M aXnfc  ̂ ^

' M-‘&vouiin” is the name for the new town ^n ^^SmU**» ^ ^
nbl NhM4tWPti 28”The Ste,r ”her’.g?aL wlthfe^ ^wereal^

Berlin, Sepiember 27.-It i, betieved in itv bS, Lto marre”01* t0 &****>$¥ ^out® “d had duly what was in their
political circles that the government is ^ » British Honduras, between Arrangements are being made to hold a ball | 25* . , ,. _
secretly .encouraging thenewimaoer ort ss in the administration and the legislature, on ^October 14th-the first day of the fall I, i heir gloomy meditations were cut short
opposing the taking of the new Russian After » protracted struggle between the eCa.pL*<Lambtoo. of H. M. S. Warspite. and The JLred-^>r f°h * bt°^‘
loan by German houses, though for obvidus government and the popular element of, the I Major Peters, of Victoria, left here recently their feet,
diplomatic reasons no official obstable is legialature, not unlike that of the Balma- f f°£ tb* counter between Mabel and Sugar kfjfrfv y°J“r ®^d °* . t rope to the tim-

way disconcerted, promptly appointed in White Valley. j post, the men consulted aff to who would
their places certain officials whom be Th.Ls!atiSn bniWinga at Vernon will be m,k« ‘be attempt to cross the chasm, hand
designated “unofficially” members, inas- at rtfmmer o7”a nati avenae"^"*'^1'^ “ItdM nlrab'T fT 
much as they did not occupy theto seato -‘flreTcS” C?P H.“ rotatoô sim S^f the for.parao,n D® Lm>g to
ex-officio. There was at that time (Febru- ■“»« Kevelstroke with the exception of a few ““t® ?P hia mind tortry it, and biddmg his 
ary last) no one to gainsay him, and from Improvements. Th® Ktotfcrm wifi be 300 feet oomradre good-bye the intrepid fellow flung
February to July the colony was practically D. Wilson, provinoial inspector of schoo’s ïiülbLîd1” h“d
run under a Balmadedun form of government, visited the Vernon public school last week and i followed, and when the
Action was laid in July against the collector fche **2!& -1 hAd Cr0fed they first wept like children
of customs to recover alle^Ttilegal exacted Ihe^torau^de^Mr^rarS^ fjl KC^“*d. ‘?kg “f l°“d’nJVhet/
duties on tbe ground that the colony poe- ment. The present building wilf soon be * bey were hoisted to the surface 2,000 per-
seseed no constitutional legislature, either «Ne to nocommodate the increased number of ,one covered and danced with joy. 
at the present time or when the new tariff rontjactor for the stations
was voted. The government went into on the 8. ft 0., has placed at tbe disposal of the 
court and defended itoeti. Chief Justice ft S.zAgrloultural Society the freight 
Anderson was in a quandary for precedents, hnlTdlm^in8^8 onTrTn!?! ,-?.h®
but finally gave judgment for plaintiffs, had accepted the use of the grain waretmvS 
thereby over-ruling the legislature and an- (given by Mr. Gibbs, of the Columbia Flouring 
outing all laws passed stoob February. The chiS* wnn.m. in. ^ ra r t

-ttPPelled l° the prfvy «mHl^ %Jà° ^nlm
council of the empire. - > dian named BatsUe. The latter bad eaten din-

-------  —-------------- “eeto 'be chiet’s house and afterwards created
■ During the firemen’s race, on Yates wlX^Tel^n^^.^upo?'^ 

street,.yesterday, a spectator fell from a attempted to stab him in the breast, cutting 
second story window, though without i8*™, severely, and knocking him down «.ions damage to himrelf. . |
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LADNER’S LETTER.
(From Our Own Correenondent). .

The fine weather of -the past week has 
been takep advantage of )>y our agricultur
ists to finish up the harvest, yet another 
fine week is required. 1 Five eteam threshers 
are kept busy, although one-third of the 
crop remains in the fields. About 200 tons 
of wh=at have already been shipped to Hall, 
Roas ft Co. iu Victoria, and a further 30U 
tons are yet to go. Prices for grain may be 
quoted as follows : oats, $28 : wheat, $32 ; 
barley, $25 ; and potatoes, $12 to $14 per 
ton. The very fine showing of fruit by the 
Jnbi’ee farm at the Westminster Exhibition, 
and tbe spring wheat prizes all coming here, 
is a great advertisement for our agricultural 
lands. The steamer Islander loaded exhibits 
for the Victoria Exhibition, and no doubt 
farther laurels are in store for our repre
sentatives at that show.

Building is going on to all directions in 
the village, and the saw-mill is running fall 
time.

Duck shooting Is not very good at present, 
bat some good bags have been made.

Immense quantities of mushrooms are 
being brought in and shipped to the citiee.

A post office is to be opened in the west
ern addition to our village. We are well off 
for post offices in the municipality—three 
within ten miles, which is more than any of 
the cities to the province can boast of, and 
shows how attentive to our wants is our 
representative at Ottawa.

Surveyors are engaged in a preliminary 
survey for a railway from Chiltiwhack to 
Vancouver, crossing the river about a mile 
above here. •
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HANNSATJC MILITARY CELEBRATION.

/
Berlin, Sept. 27à—The 25th anniversary 

of the formation of the Han nantie regiments 
was celebrated at the Hannse towns of 
Bremen, Lugedoc and Hamburg, by a 
torchlight procession and martial music last 
night and by attendance at divine worship 
to-day. Five thousand veterans joined in 
the festivities and religious observances.
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Fatal Heselt of a Quarrel.

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 29—Major G. 
W. Ecclre, retired from the U. S. Army, 
was shot and mortally wounded last Friday 
morning by J. W. Scroggs. After his re
tirement Major Ecclre purchased the ranch 
on the tine of Kendall and Comal counties, 
20 miles above here. He has a hot temper, 
while Scroggs has a sullen one. Scroggs 
has been his tenant. The pasture fence has 
been cut several times, and Ecoles accused 
Scroggs of doing the work. On Friday 
morning they met on tbe road, both being 
on horseback. Words followed, and Ecoles 
'slipped Scroggs. The latter drew a six 
shooter and struck Series on the forehead, 
knocking him from his horse. He 
then fired six times at the prostrate 
man and rode away. Eccles lay by the side 
Of the road for two hears. The sun was 
broiling hot. Scroggs returned, looked 
down at him and asked him if he couîd do 
anything for him. Ecries replied that “ if 
it was not too much trouble he might ride 
up to the house and tell the folks about it.” 
Scroggs rode np to the gat% a mile away, 
and informed Eccies’ child that her father 

We were silent after waltzing. had met with an accident down the road».
TKnü . On the ataire. and then departed. Yesterday, he
PfhlŒÆe^hSl: ‘td «Ten?eret YhUe
And my eyes fell, ’neath his pleading, ?ne 8hot etni<* Ecoles, hie bowels are per-
All my derth of love revealing. forated in four places, and he cannot live

L nawar.8. —[Ikwion Qoarlor, until morning.

placed ifi the way of any firm that decides 
to subscribe.

NEW ADMINISTRATION FOR THE SULTAN.
Zanzibar, Sept. 27;—The sultan, after 

consulting with the British agent, has 
decided to fix for himself a fixed civil 
list and to entirely reconstruct his ad
ministration by appointing responsible 
ministers for the different branches of the 
public service.

POLISH COTTON FACTORY FAILURE.
Warsaw, Sept. 27.—Schlesiau, Lussman 

& Bernstein, cotton manufacturers at Toma- 
20va, Poland, have failed, with liabilities 
estimated at 300,000 roubles. It is-stated 
that some American firms are losers by the 
suspension of the house.
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We we-e tilklng, after waltzing,
I had mld’thaUie ohoiiid rue it. 
And a lecture I Intended.
Which I think he apprehended ;
I was kissed before tknew it. 

Unawares.

shed

I PREMIER CBISPI’S ELOQUENCE. z
Rome, Sept. 27.—Signor Crispi attended 

the launching of a steamer, at Palermo, yes
terday, and a banquet was given in his 
honor after the launching. B 
a toast to King Humbert and 
toria, Signor Crispi commenced the coupling 
of names linking Italy’s strength and pres
tige with those of her powerful ally, and
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